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Judiciary Act of 1789 Celebrated in Pictorial Cancellation
Two hundred years ago on July 17, 1789, the Senate

approved a bill that became knownas the JudiciaryAct of1789.
The Act provided the framework upon which the entirefederal
judicial system was built. Senator Byrd of West Virginia dis
cussed the importance of the Act on the floor of the Senate on
July 17,1989. He said: "Following the Constitution'smandate,
it [the Judiciary Act of 1789]established aSupremeCourt with
a Chief Justice and five Associate Justices; district courts for
each State and the districts of Maine and Kentucky; and three
traveling circuits as courts of original jurisdiction and appeals.
With the exception of an 1891 statute that created a separate
level of appellate circuit coiu-ts, no extreme departmes have
been made from the system that the Senate devised in 1789."

Lawrence H. Averill, Jr., Administrative Assistant to the Chief Justice, repre
sented the Court at ceremoniescelebrating the pictorialcancellationin honor
of the bicentennial of the JudiciaryAct. Society TrusteeNoel J. Augustyn is
seated to the left of the speaker's podium; Assistant Postmaster of the United
States Gordon C. Morison is seated to the right.

To honor the bicentennial of the enactment of this

vital piece of legislatiue, the Society sponsored a special
pictorial cancellation. The handsome design for the cancel
lation wasprepared byLeonard Buckley, theAssistantForeman
of the Product Design and Engraving Divisionof the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing. Through special permission from both
the U.S. Postal Service and the Postmaster of Washington,
D.C., the design was approved and permission was given to
establish a temporary postal station in the Supreme Court
building to perform the cancellation on Friday, September 22,
1989. Thousands of out-of-town collectors submitted items to

the office of the Postmaster of Washington where the cancella
tion was performed for these items until the 22nd of October.

In conjunction with this special cancellation, a brief
ceremony was held in the lower Great Hall of the Supreme
Courtbuilding wherespecial guests were introduced and three
speakers made brief remarks commemorating the occasion.
SocietyTrustee Noel J. Augustyn conducted the ceremony
and spoke fortheSociety. Mr. Gordon C. Morison, Assistant
Postmaster of the United States, represented the U.S. Postal
Service, andLawrence Averill, Administrative Assistant to the
ChiefJustice, spoke on behalf of the Supreme Court.

After welcoming the group to the commemorative
ceremony, Mr. Augustyn recognized and introduced several
special guests: Mr. Joseph Harris, Postmaster for the District of
Coltunbia; Mr. Harry Bennett, Postmaster of Bethesda,
Maryland; Mrs. RitaMoroney, First Historian, United States
Postal Service; and Mrs. LiUian Turner, a member of the
Society's Acquisitions Committee who was most instrumental
in coordinating and planning the events associated with the
pictorial cancellation.

Mr. Augustyn began hisremarks: "Asweallknow by
now, thisSunday, September 24,1989, marksthe 200th anniver
sary of the Judiciary Act of 1789, which, in its own words, was
'An Act to establish the Judicial Courts of the United States.'"

"It's appropriate in many ways thatwe'recelebrating
this event m this building, especially since the first of those
'Judicial Courts' so 'established' bythe Actwas the Supreme
Coint of the United States. 'Established' might not be the

-continued on page ten



A Letter from the President

At this writing, I am happy to report that the endow
ment has grown to over $900,000 in cash and pledges and we are
working very hard to reach the million dollar mark by the end of
the year. Our progress results from a coordinated effort among
our Trustees, various committee members, and a number of
others who support the Society's goals. Retired Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger accompanied Leon Silverman and me to
make a presentation to representatives of over thirty of New
York's major law firms. E. Barrett Prettyman, Jr. and J. Roder
ick Heller, in helped to arrange a meeting ofWashington, D.C.
law firms. Dean Erwin N. Griswold, the Society's Chairman, and
Lloyd N. Cutler hosted the luncheon and joined me in making a
presentation.

Retired Associate Justice Lewis F. Powell, Jr. joined
W. Gibson Harris, R.Harvey Chappell, Jr.and meinRic^ond
where we sought the help of many of Virginia's major firms.
Charlton Deitz coordinated a meeting in Minneapoliswhere we
talked to general counsels of major corporations. We had
previously met withlawfirms in Minneapolis where long-time
supporter and Society Trustee Dwight Opperman hosted a
limcheon meeting and in Miami where Chesterfield Smith did
the same. Thanks to the help of John Elam, we have been to
Columbus, Ohio, and we are grateful for the hospitality of
Bernard Kubale and Steven Keane in Milwaukee. In addition,
we have received the support of several Chicago law firms.

In December we will meet with representatives from
major firms in Baltimore and Philadelphia and we will return to
New York to meet with corporate counsel. In the months ahead,
we are planning meetings in St. Louis, Denver, San Francisco
and Los Angeles. We will be caUingupon our members to help
us to reach receptive audiences in all of the cities that we visit. If
you think you might be of assistance in planning a presentation
in your area, please contact our Special Gifts Committee Chair
man Vincent C. Burke, Jr., our Director of Endowment, Kathy
Piva or me. We need everyone's help to ensure that this phase of
oiu" campaign will be successful.

While we are focusing on law firms, corporate entities
and individuals, weare alsoseeking the supportoffoimdations.
Although manyfoundations do not contribute to endowment,
the Robert Wood Johnson Foimdation provided $50,000 to
offset the expenses of oiu- campaign. We have also received
$25,000 contributionsfi-om the CharlesE. CulpeperFoundation
and the Clark-Winchcole Foundation. Our $25,000 corporate,
law firm and individual contributors as well as those who have
made pledges of $25,000 are listed on page three.

With rare exceptions, we ask for pledges not to exceed
$25,000, which can be paid over a five-yearperiod. This limita
tion makes our campaign somewhat more difficult, but by
holding to a modest ceiling for donations it assures the Court
that oiu" campaign will be above reproach in both appearance
and substance.

As we draw nearer to our goal of $2.5 million, we will
also open the campaign to donations from all of our members.
We are aware that not everyone can afford to give$25,000; but
we do hope that everyone who can will give as generously as
possible. I wiU be seeking one hundred percent support from our
Officers and Trustees.

Supreme Court Historical Society President Justin A. Stanleyaddressed those
attending a special dinner in honor of the Society's State Membership
Chairpersons and endowment campaign donors. News of the activities of the
State Chairpersons will be included in the next issue of the Quarterly.

The Society can be thankful for the strong support we
have so far enjoyed from law firms, businesses and a munber of
very generous individual donors. We are listing all major donors
in this, and every subsequent issue of the Quarterly for the
duration of the campaign to recognize their generosity, and to
keep you, as members, abreast of oirr progress.

In addition, we are recognizing all major donors to the
endowmentwitha specialtoken ofour appreciation- a polished
marble paperweight affixed with the Seal of the United States
Supreme Court- the stone for which was cut from a piece of the
Supreme Court building. Several of the major donors were on
hand at a special dinner last month, at which Chief Justice
WilliamH. Rehnquist was kind enough to present the awards in
person. Details of that function will appear in the next issue of
the Quarterly.

We are offto a good start, but wehave a longwayto go,
and our campaign must and should involve the cooperation of
the wholeSociety.The endowment willserve to ensure continu
ity in the Society's programs by guaranteeing financial strength
and stability. I hope that each ofyouwillgivethought to how you
might assist us in furthering our aims.
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Endowment Fund Donors

All donors listed below have contributed or pledged at
least $25,000 to the endowment campaign as of November 7.

Individuals;

Mr. William T. Gossett

Mr. David Lloyd Kreeger
Mr. Jeremiah Marsh

Mr. Dwight Opperman
Mr. Bernard Segal
Mr. Justin A. Stanley

Law Firms:

Arnold & Porter

Cravath, Swaine & Moore
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson
Hogan & Hartson
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
King & Spalding
Mayer, Brown & Platt
Oppenheimer, Wolff& Donnelly
Opperman & Paquin
Phelan, Pope & John
Reasoner, Davis & Fox
Shearman & Sterling
Sidley & Austin
Sullivan & Cromwell

Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease
Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz
Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering

Gathered at the recent Supreme Court dinner honoring state membership
chairpersons and endowment cam^iaigncontributors were (clockwise,begin
ning at left) Society Vice President David Lloyd Kreeger, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees Erwin N. Griswold, Mrs. Carmen Kreeger, and Mrs.
Harriet Ford Griswold. Mr. Kreeger received an award in recognition of his
mqjor contribution to the endowment campaign.

Foundations:

Clark-Winchcole Foundation

Charles E. Culpeper Foimdation
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Corporations:
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company
Potomac Electric Power Company (PEPCO)
West Publishing Company

Society Trustee Dwight Opperman (above) received an award from Chief
Justice Rehnquist in recognition of his contribution to the endowment.

fl
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Mr. Howard Trienens (above), attending the dinner on behalf of Sidley &
Austin, received an award from Chief Justice Rehnquist. The awards
presented were polished marble paperweights crafted from stone removed
from the Supreme Court building during recent repairs. A gold-plated
replicaof the sealof the Supreme Courtof the UnitedStateswasaffixed
to the top of each award.



Fiftieth Anniversary of William O. Douglas* Appointment to Supreme Court
On April 17,1939, William O. Douglas was appointed

to the Supreme Court bench from the state of Washington.
Douglas had worked at the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion (SEC) for approximatelyfour years, becomingChairman of
the Commission in 1937, and was serving as Chairman of the
SEC at the time of his nomination. His earher career included
practice in one of the great lawfirms of Wall Street, Cravath,
deGersdorff, Swaine and Wood, private practice in his native
state of Washington, brief tenure as a professor at Columbia
University LawSchool, and five years on the faculty of the Yale
Law School.

His early life was marked by emotional and physical
difficulties, including the death of his father when Douglas was
only sixyears old, after which he and his family sufferedgreat
financial hardships. His childhood was further complicated
when he contracted infantile paralysis.According to a biography
of Douglas byJohn P. Frank, a Societymember and the Arizona
State Membership Chairman, "the local doctor thought he
[Douglas] would losethe useofhislegs andprescribed a fifteen
minute massage every twohours eachdayfor weeks. Douglas'
mother gave the massages. Up to the ageof thirteen, he looked
punyandwas humiliated bytheotherschoolchildren. Hesetout
to be a goodstudentand then tobuddhimselfupbyclimbing in
the mountains and reconstructing his legs."B fiftieth anniversary

sometimes contro

versial Justice's ap
pointment to the

and the occasion

was commemo-

ceremony on May

mid friends,

served. The event

, was an occasion
Chief Justice Rehnquist welcomed friends and col- , „, .
leagues of O. Douglas to the Supreme Court ^^ crc tUflHy
for the ceremony celebrating the fiftieth anniversary friends and aSSOCl-
of Justice Douglas' appointment to the Bench, ates gathered tO
photos this pog€ couft€sy ofLois LiOttg) remember his

thirty-six years of service to the Supreme Court.
The program consisted of several speakers. Chief

Justice William H. Rehnquist welcomed the guests to the Su
preme Court and paid tribute to Justice Douglas. His remarks
contained a biographical sketch of Douglas, as well as some
personal reflections;

Cathleen Douglas Stone,widow of WilliamO. Douglas, hosted the ceremony
with colleagues and friends of the Justice.

"Perhapsbecausehe gave the titleGoEast,YoungMan
to thefirst part ofhis autobiography, most ofus think ofhim as
a native of the Pacific northwest. But he was born m the little
town of Maine, Minnesota, on October 16, 1898. I first got to
know Bill Douglas when I came to the Court in 1972, at a time
when the press wasmaking much of the idea that Chief Justice
Warren Burger and Justice Harry Blackmun were the 'Minne
sota Twins' because they voted together so often. BUI Douglas
usedtosaythat thepapershadit allwrong: HarryBlackmun had
been bom in Illinois, and the real 'Minnesota Twins' were Bill
Douglas and Warren Burger!

"Justice Douglas was appointed to the Court by Presi
dent Franklin Roosevelt in 1939, filling the seat leftvacant bythe
resignation of Justice Louis Brandeis. At the age of forty, he
was~and remains~the youngest appointee to the Supreme Court
in the twentieth century. Indeed, he was the youngest person to
sit on the Court sincethe appointment ofJustice Joseph Storyat
the age of thirty-two in 1812. BUI Douglas brought a wealth of
experience as an academic lawyer and as Chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Commission to the Court. He served
on this Court for more than thirty-sbc years-longer than any
other Justice before bimor since. His closest competitor. Justice
Stephen J. Field, lags behind bytwo full years. His opinions for
the Court made major contributions to the law in almost every
area withwhichthe Court dealt during his time. Byone coimt he
authored a total of fifteen hundred and forty-six opinions,
although the majority of these were dissents. But it was not at aU
unusual for him to write between twenty-fiveand thirty opinions
for the Court during a given Term, at a time when his coUeagues
would be writing half that many.

"BUI Douglas' interests had extendedweU beyondthis
Court and legal matters generaUy. He was an environmentalist
beforehistime-an avid naturalistand an intrepidhiker-and his
weU publicizedhike along the entire length of the C&O Canal
thirty-five yearsagowasinstrumentalinhaving the Canalandits
towpathdeclareda NationalHistoricPark. He wasan inveterate
traveler, journeying to the four corners of the earth and writing

^prolificaUy about his travels. With typical Douglas humor, he

Mr. Ginsburg spoke ofsome ofhis
experiences withJusticeDouglasduringhis
clerkship. He commented particularlyabout
his experiences with the Justice during the
cummer of 1939. "It was August 1939and a
summer cottage on one of the Islands in the
St. Lawrence River had been made avail
able to Bill and his family. Bill invited me to
join them for a few weeks, explaining—to
myregret—that the certswouldbe sent to us
and I could just as well work on them there.
I remember vividly the pile of mail sacks
that awaited me. There was also pleasure:
the river and the area were beautiful and
there wasswimming and a rowboat— One
evening during the visit we were sitting on
the ground around a campfire near the
cottage talking about mosquitoes and the
weather, the New York World's Fair and

ustice Warren Bui^er Steinbeck's new book. The Grapes ofWrath,
ied to say that he and Suddenly someone ran out of thehouseand
»om in lUinois. said the radio had just reported that Ger
many hadinvaded Poland. Talkstopped. Whenit beganagain
we wondered when Britain and France would declare war and
we speculated about how long it would be before wetoowould
be in it. Camp broke the next day and I drove back to Washing
ton."

Clark Clifford first met Justice Douglas in 1945 when
Clifford came to Washington to work in the White House for

I

Justices Harry Blackniun, WUliani Brennan, Jr, John PaulStevens andChief Justice Warren Burger
gathered with Douglas when Douglas' portrait was unveiled in1977. Douglas used to say that he and
Chief Justice Burger were the real "Minnesota Twins", as Blackmun had been bom inIllinois.
once said, 'My real claim to distinction is that I have never many had invaded
traveled at government expense.' we wondered whe

"Mywife. Nan, andlhad the pleasure ofvisitingBUland we speculated abc
Cathy Douglas at their delightful home inGoose Praine, Wash- beinit. Campbrc
ington. Onenight I asked Bill if I might takea book with meto ton.'
bed, and he pointed to a long shelf ofbooks and said, 'Take Clark C
anything you want.' Upon examination I realized that all ofthe Clifford came to 'aDyiiiingyou waiiL. oponcxammauuu 1 ic<ui^cu luau vv.. c,.— —

indicated books had but one author-William O. Douglas-but President Truman. He and Justice Dougl^ became personal
Rill Dnmrlas authored friends and enjoved trading good stories. Clifford remarked thatthat did not mean they lacked variety. Bill Douglas authored

some thirty non-fiction books during his long career."
The Chief Justice's remarks were followed by several

other speakers including David Ginsburg, ofGinsburg, Feldman
andBress, U.S. Circuit CourtJudge Betty B.Fletcher, Univer
sity ofTexas Professor Dagmar Hamilton, and Clark M. Clif
ford, of Clifford andWarnke. It isinteresting that thespeakers
each had worked closely withJustice Douglasat various stages
during his career, and atdifferent times, sothat a chronological
progression was portrayed by their remarks.

David Ginsburg, who served as Justice Douglas' first
clerk, opened his remarks by reminiscing about his service with
Justice Douglas. He described the day of Justice Douglas'
investiture as follows:

It wasApril 17, fifty years ago that theJustice was sworn
in. In this room, before thefireplace, threeof ussat on a
bench. JusticeDouglas in the middle, Edith Waters, his
SEC secretary on one side and I on the other. Our
pictures were taken andI still have the brittle, yellowing
newspaper clipping that records the fact. Before that,
when Billwaschairman oftheSEC, I worked with himas
an assistant; we had met when he and Abe Fortas were
called from Yale to organize the protective committee
study. After Justice Brandeis resigned andDouglas was
nominated hevery casually asked one day whether, ifhe
were confirmed, I'dcare to go alongas his law clerk. I did
andmyfirst assignment, onApril 17,1939, was tofind the
robing room. That duty I discharged with great aplomb.

friends and enjoyed tradinggoodstories. Clifford remarked that
continued on page six

William O. Douglas in our Nation's capitaL
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Douglas Anniversary (continuedfrom pagefive)
he occasionEilly received telephone calls from Douglas while
Douglas was staying at his summer home in Goose Prairie. In
addition to trading stories, Douglas enjoyed teUingClifford the
"new titles of western country music that were particularly
appealing to him. I particularlyremember his delightat a new
albmn that apparently had come out of western music, the title
of which was, 'Songs I Learned At my Mother's Knee and at
Other Joints.' Included in the album were such choice items as

'When the Phone Don't Ring, You'll Know It's Me'; 'Walk Out
Backwards, So I'll Think You're Coming In', and 'MyWife Ran
Off With My Best Friend, And I Sure Do Miss Him.' "

Mr. Clifford continued his talk saying that he "decided
that it might broaden the program if I were to refer to three
incidents that might have happened to Bill, but did not." The
first event Clifford mentioned was the choice of President
Franklin Roosevelt's running mate in 1944. Clifford reported
that Roosevelt "had under consideration Henry Wallace, Alben
Barkley, James Byrnes, BiUDouglas and Harry Truman. As the
time came close to the Democratic Convention in Chicago in the
summer of 1944 he eliminated Wallace, Barkley and Byrnes
from consideration. His two remaining choices were Douglas
and Truman. Apparently he delayed making the final decision
imtil the evening before his choice for Vice President was to be
nominated. President Roosevelt telephoned the hotel where top
Democrats were meeting and advised that after exhaustive
deliberation he had decided to select Harry Triunan.

"You will remember that the Roosevelt-Truman ticket

was elected by a substantial margin and three months after
Roosevelt was inaugurated he died and Harry Truman became
President. It just as easily could have been BUI Douglas. Bill
would speak of it from time to time and was curiously phUosophi-
cal about it. He recognized that it would have been a tremendous
opportunity for service and a chance to promulgate his deeply
hberal beUefs, but did not spend time being imhappy about it."

The other two "might have been" incidents Clifford
reported were Truman's offer of the job of Secretary of the
Interior to Douglas in 1946and Truman's offer to Douglas to be
his runningmate as candidate for VicePresident on the presi- |
dential ticket in 1948. According to Clifford's accoimt, Truman
even suggested that Mrs. Roosevelt contact Douglas to try and
persuade him to take the job as Secretary of the Interior. In both
cases, Douglas refused the offers citing his belief that he owed
his greatest allegiance to the Court.

Professor Dagmar S. HamUton served as Douglas'
editorial and research associate from 1962-73, and from 1975-76,
assisting him in the preparation of many of the books he
published during his lifetime. Professor Hamilton commented
that the publicimage of Justice Douglas in that time period was
of almost epic proportions: "a hberal hero in the dayswhen the
term 'hberal' had not yetbeen discredited... Douglas wasa man
who had stood up to McCarthyism; and who was in the vanguard
of the dissents which would lead the Warren Court into the era

of being perceived as sociaUy activist. He was a world traveler
whose journeys had taken him not to Western Eiurope,whichhe
regarded as basicahy finished, but instead to Eastern Europe,
the MiddleEast, and manyparts ofAsia: those parts of the world
both very old and yet on the verge of shaking off the last vestiges
of coloniahsm."

The ceremonycommemorated not onlyDouglas' thirty-
six years of service to the Supreme Court, but also Douglas the
man. In the words of John Frank: "[T]he length of service and
quahty and quantity of output are not Douglas' only distinctions.
He is also the foremost conservationalist, naturalist, and traveler
in the history of the Coiurt In the course of his travels he has
filledsome two hundred little black notebooks with his jottings.
His collection of the flora of Iran is in the National Herbarium

[part of the Smithsonian Institution]. Douglas is the onlyJustice
whose pictiue is likely to appear in Field and Stream magazine
sin^g 'The Song of Sergeant Parker' with obviousgusto."

•en

President Franklin Roosevelt rides with Vice President Harry Truman and Secretaryof Agriculture Henry Wallace. Roosevelt had considered William O.
Douglas for the second spot on theDemocratic ticket in 1944. Had hebeen chosen, Douglas, andnot Truman, would have become thethirty-third President.
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Gift Ideas from the Supreme Court Historical Society

Desk Accessories

Desk Folder Cloth-backed vinyl with brass-plated corners, this
finely constructedbusinessaccessorywillkeepyourpapers clean
and unruffled for importantmeetings. Inside flapand letter-size
ruled pad included. Maroon color, smooth finish with gold
stampedpictureof the SupremeCourt building in the lowerright
corner. "Supreme Court of the United States" printed in gold
beneath the image. $13.00.

Brass Gavel Our brass gavels are perfect for their decorative
appealor for actualuse.Each pieceis turned fromsolidbrass and
hi^lypolished and is alittle more than one-half scale ofthe full-
sized wooden gavels. $12.00.

Wooden Gavel Theengraved wooden gavel isperfectly balanced
and is made of solidwalnut with "Supreme Court of the United
States" engraved on its gold band. $17.95.

Walnut GavelPlaque Ourlarge, impressive plaque measures 9by
12 inches, is made of rich solid walnut and makes a perfect
presentation gift. The plaque is ornamented with the Society's
enamel seal, a solid walnut gavel and a2" x4" polished brass plate
ready for engravingand gift giving. $45.00.

Ceramic Inkwell These ceramic inkwells are replicas of those
used in the Colonial period. They are hand fired in "The Old
Dominion" from Virginia clay. Each piece is hand signed and
individually painted with a colorful cobalt blue design. Each
inkwell comes with a handcut pair of quill pens. $11.00.

Pewter Inkwell with Quill Pens Patterned after those made by
silversmiths of the Colonial period, this highly polished inkwell
has the look and feel ofsilver and will add abit ofhistory toany
home or office. Each piece comes with a pair ofhandcut goose
quill pens and makes a charming gift. $29.00.

Pewter Plates Richly detailed with no two exactly identical, the
plates are crafted inaQueen Ann style. The plates are available
in ^vo sizes; diameter of the larger plate measures 10 inches,
while the smaller measures just over 5inches. The plates are hand
cast and polished toaburnished sheen. Each plate has the seal of
the Supreme Court of the United States centered on it with
edging to highlight the detail ofthe seal. The larger ofthe two
plates is $47.00; the smaller one is $17.50.

Marble Paperweight Our newest desk item is a distinctive 3x3
inch white Carrara marble paperweight. This impressive white
marble has veining throughout and is embellished with a richly
detailed casting in bronze of the Supreme CourtSeal. $12.95.

Porcelain Handled Letter Opener This attractive letter opener
has a pistol grip handle of black porcelain. The seal of the

\ Supreme Court is embossed on the handle in gold. The blade is
Sheffield stainless steel. This attractive and useful accessory is
boxed in royal blue for an elegant look. $8.00

Thefour desk items thatfollow are companionpieces.
Memo Caddy The memo caddy is crafted firom natural walnut
and bears the full color enamel seal of the Society. Each tray
mcludes a matching pen and a generoussupply of memosheets
which measure 8 1/4" by 4 1/4". Order froms are included for
future paper refills. $32.00.

Bookends The handsome bookends are decorated with the full
color enamel seal of the Supreme Comt Historical Society on
each piece. The bottom of each piece is covered with cork to
prevent damage to furniture. $30.00.

Single Pen Set The companion piece to the memo caddy and
bookends, this walnut pen set also featmes the Society's richly
detailed colorenamel seal.Thebottomisfeltcovered to prevent
damage to fine furniture. The set measures 4x5 inches. $24.00.

Double PenSetSolid walnut basewith three-inchSupreme Court
Historical Societyseal in full color enamel. Each set measures 4"
by 10" and comes with matching pens. It isa companion piece to
the three items above. $28.00.

Round LaserEtched Box Each box is four inches in diameter and
carved from a solid piece of walnut. The boxes are felt lined and
have theSupreme Court seal laser etched onthelidwith exacting
detail. These circular boxes areperfect for holding stamps, paper
clips, jewelry or other smallitems. Appropriate for either home
or office use. $9.00.

Walnut Single Pen Set isa classic design crafted of hand-rubbed
wood polished to a glossy sheen. A two-inch gold plated
medallion of the seal of the Supreme Court complements the
natural wood beauty. Felt squares on the base of the pen set
prevent damage to furniture. Packaged in a giftbox. $45.00.

Matching Walnut Pencil Caddy with two inch gold plated
medallion ofthe sealof theSupeme Court.Thispiece stands five
inches high, andislargeenough toholdanamplesupplyofwriting
instruments. A perfect companion pieceto the pen set, above, it
is similarly fitted with felt pads on its base. $36.00.

Wooden Business Card Holder The newest addition to our
collection of desk items is our solid wood business card holder.

This item is handcrafted from hardwoods including walnut,
chestnut, and oak, and each comeswith the Society's enameled
seal recessed into the front of the piece. The holder has a
protectivefelt bottom. Please specify choice of wood. $12.00.

Walnut Constitution Our most impressive gift item, this limited
edition stainless steelwalnut Constitution isvery masculine and
distinctive. It is quite large, measuring 16 x 22 inches. The
unabridged Constitution of the United States is etched into a
stainless steel plate which is then mounted on a hand rubbed
walnut plaque. This is truly the ultimate gift for any attorney's
office. $217.95.



Glass items

Lead CrystalBox measures two and three-quarter inches square
and is acid-etched with the seal of the Supreme Court of the
United States on the top panel. Useful for keeping smciU items on
a desk,or the twohalvescjinbe used individually. This item isgift-
boxed for convenient gift giving. $9.00.

Smoky, Beveled-edge Glass Box with brass trim emd hinges. The
seal of the Supreme Court is engraved on the lid and is reflected
on the mirrored bottom. The box measures 4 by 4 inches. $31.50.

GlassSet This is a set of four double old-fashioned sizedglasses.
The seal ofthe Supreme Court of the United States has been acid-
etched onto each glass. $13.00.

Lead Crystal Glass Set These glasses are made of fine French
24% lead crystal. The seal of the Supreme Court is hand etched
into each glass. The glasses are round, but the lower third is
shaped in a columnar form, giving the impression that the glass
has a square bottom. These elegant glasses are available in two
sizes: double old-fashioned and highball. Sets of four. $30.00.

Glass Suncatcher The sxmcatcher is a striking lead crystal
diamond shaped piece that measures 3 by 3 inches and has the
seal of the Supreme Court acid-etched in its center. The beveled
edge creates dazzling effects when struck by light. This lovely
design comes with a ribbon tie so that it may be used as a
Christmas ornament, or use the enclosed suction cup to hang in
a window and enjoy all year. Individually boxed. $5.00.

Glass Paperweight is circular and has a delicately fluted edge. The
se£il of the Supreme Court is acid-etched in the center of the
piece. One of our most popular items, this unusal paperweight
measures almost fom inches in diameter. $6.00.

Lead Crystal Paperweight is crafted of 24% lead crystal and
meaures 3 3/4" wide by 4 1/2" long. The Supreme Court seal is
hand etched into the center; each edge is beautifully finished in a
heavy bevel. Gift boxed. $15.99.

Lead CrystalRuler is24% lead crystal and has beveled edges. The
ruler measures 6 by 2 inches and is imprinted with "United States
Supreme Court" across its face. It may be used as a ruler or
paperweight, and makes an attractive conversation piece. $7.99.

French Crystal Vase is an elegant and impressively designed gift.
The Supreme Court seal is hand engraved on the front of the one
foot tall piece. $25.00.

Ornaments

Finished in 24K gold, these 3 by 3 1/2 inch oval, metal cutwork
omaments are available in three designs: the Supreme Comt
building, the seal of the Supreme Court, and the figure of lady
justice. Each is presented in a folio whichincludes a short history
of the design. $7.75 each.

Publications

The Documentary History of the Supreme Court of the United
States, 1789-1800. The first and second volumes of the ^
Documentary History Project me now available. Volume 1 deals
with the structure of the Supreme Court and the official records
of its activities from 1789-1800, and serves as an introduction to
the planned seven volume series. This volume contains primary
source materials including manuscripts, correspondence, private
papers, newspaper articles, and official records of the period.
Volume II, The Justices on Circuit, 1790-94, details the early
workings of the federal judicial system. The documents in this
volume also touch on topics that figured prominently in the law
and politics of the era: neutrality, the boundary between state and
federal crimes, and others. Each volume: $75.00.

The Illustrated History of the Supreme Court of the United
States by Robert Shnayerson. This beautiful book contains
portraits and engravings, hand-colored maps and rare archival
items, sketches by Cass Gilbert, the architect of the Supreme
Court building, as well as illustrations of the people, places, and
events associated with the history of the Supreme Court. The 304
page book contains a bibliography, a chart of Justices, and over
370 illustrations. Special Price $24.00

Jewelry

Jewelry with the seal of the Supreme Court. Die stamped
medallionswith finedetail, availablein either gold or silverplate.
Tie Bars, $18.00; Tie Tacks, $11.00; Money Clips, $21.00; A
Cufflinks, $24.00.

Elegant 10-K Gold Filled Jewelry featuring the seal of the
Supreme Court. Ladies' Charm, $24.00.

Our Most Popular Items

Gavel Pencils This unique pencil has a double-headed eraser
whichgivesit the look of a gavel.The barrel is inscribed withthe
words"With Libertyand Justice forAll", as wellas "TheSupreme
Court of the United States".The pencils are availablein cream,
metallicgold, and silvercolors. $.65 each or $6.00 per dozen.

Mugs Crafted of ironstone for durability, the mug is cobalt blue
with the Supreme Court building traced in gold. The rim is
trimmed in gold for an added touch of class. $6.00 each.

Scales ofJustice Thesebeautiful scales are madeof solid brass,
have brass ropes, and arecapped with a majestic eagle. They are
available in two sizes: the smaller is 11 inches tall, the larger is
over 15 inches inheight. Thesmaller is$18.00, the larger is$42.00.

Bookmarks are finished in 24kgold over intricate metal cut work.
Designs include: the seal of the Supreme Court, the U.S. Capitol
or Supreme Court building, and the Great Seal of the United ^
States. A brief description and history ofthe deisgn is mcluded w
with each bookmark. $4.00 each.

Artwork

Supreme Court building lithograph This limited edition lithograph byCarolyn Anderson isprepared onmuseum quality stock, and
each print ishand signed bytheartist andnumbered. Thepicture isahandsome watercolor rendering oftheSupreme Court building,
showing the dome of the original Library ofCongress building in the background. The lithograph measures 22 x 28 inches. This
attractive piece is appropriate for home or office decor. $20.00.

Handcolored Watercolor oftheSupreme Coiutbuilding byAndy Dedula. Thesebeautiful paintings are double mattedwith beveled
edgematsand are readyfor framing. The pictureisavailable in twosizes: the smallpictureis81/2 by7 inches, and the largepicture
measures 16by20inches. Both picturesare excellent values and are priced at $6.50 and $11.00, respectively.

Poster oftheSupreme Court building bySusan Pear Meisel. Thisposterwas madefor the 1980 Washington Art Show bynationally
noted artist Susan Pear Meisel. The poster is done in the bright, vibrant tones characteristic of Ms. Meisel's style and has a very
contemporyfeeling. For a limited time, these posters are available signedby the artist. $10.00.

Doors ofWashington,D.C. This poster isone of a series featuring interesting and unique doors. This poster features the bronze doors
of the Supreme Court building, as well as those of many private residences and buildings throughout the District of Columbia, and
presents a unique view of Washington. $8.50.

Greeting Cards
Holiday Greeting Cards Two new cards for holiday remembrances. The cards are beautiful full-color photographic images of the
"Capitol inthe Snow" and the"Supreme Court intheSnow". The pictures and greetings arenon-religious and themessage isthe holiday
season asportrayed bytwo ofthemost important buildings inthe Nation's capitol. Thecards measure 5by7inches. Therich colors
in the photographs are enhanced bythe accompanying blue envelopes. Individual cards $.50 each; 100 or more$.39 each.

Embossed Note Card This white onwhite notecard features a blind embossing of theSupreme Court building foran understated,
elegant look. The card isblank and can beused aseither acard ornotecard. The card measures 41/2by 6inches and isaccompanied
by awhite envelope. $.90 each.

Note Card Pictured above, our newest design features ablack ink sketch ofthe Supreme Court building by Edward F.Fogle on heavy
white stock with matching envelopes. Ashort description oftheSupreme Court andthehistory of itsbuUding iswritten on theback
of the card. $1.00 each or 10 cards for $8.50.



Ordering Information
To order, please send this form along with your check, money order or credit card number and expiration date to: The Supreme

Court Historical Society, 111 Second Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002.Mastercard and VISA users may also order by telephone
by calling (202) 479-3450, between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM (EST) weekdays. Please allow three to four weeks for standard delivery.
Special rush orders may be possible. Please telephone for information and availability.
Name Tel.
Address
City ^State Zip
Credit Card No. Exp. Date (Mastercard/VISA only)

Quantityantity item
Desk Folder
Brass Gavel
Wooden Gavel
Walnut Gavel Plaque
Ceramic Inkwell
Pewter Inkwellwith Quill Pens
Pewter Plates (large/small)
Marble Paperweight
Porcelain HandledLetter Opener
Memo Caddy
Bookends
Single Pen Set
DoublePen Set
RoundLaserEtchedBox
Walnut Single Pen Set
Walnut PencilCaddy
Wooden Business Card Holder
Walnut Constitution
LeadCrystal Box
Smoky, Beveled-edge Glass Box
Glass Set

Lead Crystal Glass Set (double old-fash, /highball)
Glass Suncatcher
Glass Paperweight
Lead Crystal Paperweight
LeadCrystal Ruler
French CrystalVase
Ornament (specify design: seal/building/ lady justice)
Documentary History (Volume I/Volume II)
Illustrated History
Tie Bars (specify goldorsilverplate)
Tie Tacks (gold/silver)
Money Clips (gold/silver)
CuIiVink?, (gold/ silver)
Ladies' Charm (gold/silver)
Gavel Pencils (each / dozen)
Mugs
Scales of Justice (large/small)
Bookmarks (seal/Supreme Court/ Capitol/ Great Seal)
Anderson Lithograph
HcdvldiVIat&tcoXoT (small / large)
Meisel Foster
Doors of Washington, D.C.
Holiday Greeting Cards (Capitol/ Supreme Court)
Embossed Note Card
Note Card (each / ten)
Total

Note: Prices on this listinclude postage and member discounts. Non-members must

Price Tota

$13.00
$12.00
$17.95
$45.00
$11.00
$29.00
$47.00/ $17.50
$12.95
$8.00
$32.00
$30.00
$24.00
$28.00
$9.00
$45.00
$36.00
$12.00
$217.95
$9.00

$31.50
$13.00
$30.00

$5.00
$6.00
$15.99
$7.99
$25.00
$7.75
$75.00 each
$24.00
$18.00
$11.00
$21.00
$24.00
$24.00
$.65 / $6.00
$6.00 each
$42.00 / $18.00
$4.00
$20.00
$6.50 / $11.00
$10.00
$8.50
$.50
$.90
$1.00 / $8.50

add twentypercent to the prices listed.

Membership Update
The following members have joined the Society between Jime 15 and October 15,1989.

Alabama

H.R. Bumham, Anniston
Paul W. Brick, Mobile
Vorhees E. Dunn Jr., Mobile
Nancy I. Cottle, Montgomery

Arizona

Timothy Berg, Phoenix
Philip A. Edlimd, Phoenix
Warren L. DeVries, Tucson

California

Larry N. Snow, Anaheim
Harry V. Peetris, Bel Air
Michael J. Fasman, Beverly Hills
Joseph W. Cotchett, Burlingame
Lloyd McKinely Harmon Jr., Coronado
Louis M. Welsh, Del Mar
Mark V. Asdourian, Los Angeles
Eugene J. Bennett, Los Angeles
Herbert A. Bernhard, Los Angeles
Scott Bice, Los Angeles
Ralph J. Geffen, Los Angeles
Dennis E. Kinniard, Los Angeles
Wilbur F. Littlefield, Los Angeles
James J. McCarthy, Los Angeles
William F. McKenna, Los Angeles
John P. McNicholas, Los Angeles
Robert C. Nye, Los Angeles
Clay Robbins III, Los Angeles
Robert N. Stone, Los Angeles
Flora Trostler, Los Angeles
Laughlin E. Waters, Los Angeles
George O. West,LosAngeles
Alan R. Zuckerman, Los Angeles
Richard J. MacLaury, Montecito
Charles Grotts, Monterey Park
Mary AHeen Matheis, Newport Beach
Robert C. Maynard, Oakland
Alan N. Halkett, Palos Verdes Estates
William P. Gray, Pasadena
Dorothy W. Nelson, Pasadena
Everett L. Spriggs, Riverside
W. Enright, San Diego
Harrison R. Hollywood, San Diego
Michael I. Neil, San Diego
Brent M. Abel, San Francisco
Stephen V. Bomse, San Francisco
Vernon L. Goodin, San Francisco

Paul R. Griffm, San Francisco
Richard J. Grillo, San Francisco
Allan N. Littman, San Francisco

Robert T. Lynch, San Francisco
Walter F. Pettit, San Francisco
Joe Remcho, San Francisco
Michael St. Peter, San Francisco
Thomas A. Welch, San Francisco
Harold J. Truett HI, San Rafael
Dana C. Clark, Santa Ana
Vernon H. Himt Jr., Santa Ana
Peter Dubrawski, Santa Monica
Don Ralphs, Santa Monica

Colorado

Robert P. Hanley, Denver

Connecticut

T.F.Gilroy Daly, Bridgeport
Warren W. Eginton, Bridgeport
MichaelP. Koskoff, Bridgeport
Leslie Brimmer, Hartford
Joseph G. Lynch, Portland

District of Columbia

Richard D. Bernstein

Robert D. McLean

Sylvia Bacon
Thomas F. CuUen Jr.

Roy T. Englert Jr.
Martin E. Grambow

Mark E. Haddad

George W. Jones Jr.
Gregory Evers May
Gene C. Schaerr

Delaware

Richard D. Allen, Wilmington
Victor F. Battaglia, Wilmington
Jack B. Blumenfeld, Wilmington
Wendell Fenton, Wilmington
David Ley Hamilton, Wilmington
Thomas R. Hunt Jr., Wilmington
Glenn C. Kenton, Wilmington
Johannes R. Krahmer, Wilmington
WUliam O. LaMotte, Wilmington
Robert K. Payson, Wilmington
Donald E. Reid, Wilmington
Steven J. Rothschild, Wilmington
Bruce M. Stargatt, Wilmington
William H. Sudell Jr., Wilmington
Martin P. Tully, Wilmington
E. Norman Veasey, WUmington

William J. Wade, Wilmington
Paul Welsh, Wilmington
Daniel F. Wolcott Jr., Wilmington

Florida

Samuel S. Smith, Miami
Timothy Daniel, St. Petersburg
Martha W. Bamett, Tallahassee

Georgia

R. WUliam Ide III, Atlanta
Gould B. Hagler, Augusta

D.G.Ribble, Cedar Rapids
Charles W. Brooke, Davenport
Robert V.P. Waterman, Davenport

Illinois

Lester Asher, Chicago
Howard R. Barron, Chicago
Joseph A. Beyer, Chicago
Stephen S. Bowen, Chicago
George J. CotsirUos, Chicago
Reuben L. Hedlund, Chicago
TheophU C. Kammholz, Chicago
Frederick C. Lowinger, Chicago
R. Eden Martin, Chicago
Patrick W. O'Brien, Chicago
Jerold S. Solovy, Chicago
David B. Weinberg, Chicago
Jill Wine-Banks, Chicago

Indiana

John R. Carr III, Indianapolis
Linda Pence, Indianapolis

Kansas

Glee S. Smith Jr., Larned
Linda L. McMahon, Leawood
John Q. Royce, Salina
Herbert A. Marshall, Topeka
Donald Patterson, Topeka

Kentucky

John O'Hara, Ft. Mitchell
L. Stanley Chauvin Jr., Louisville

-continued on page eight








